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HARDWARE COMMITTEE MINUTES: 

There was a meeting of the 
conference room at 6:30pm. The fol 
Barry Lew.is. Steve Hessel, Dave Vande 
Phil Gra~~nd Rick Walker. 

1/8 ~ in. the <.5M 
in attendance: · 

, Larry,Robertson• Mark Hoddap. 

It was reported that Nie Lyons is'•no longer active irt.the club sq 
Rick Walker volunteered to take over tbe new~letter. 

Dave reported on the I0/4 status.· The boards have•been half 
loaded by Will Beckett. Dave has written a test program which.wi~1 test 
the parallel ports and some RS-232 functioni::;. A,t the presenttim~. the 
20mA current loop circuitry will not be tested. > s. 

20 Disc Controller boards are on order by the cl up, but ··;;hohe pave 
been ordered from CCS. 

28 Memory boards are on order by theclub, but none have been 
ordered. 

30 Dress Panels have been ordered 
The CAT Vi.deo board was discussed 

was decided that the CAT may be overkill 
still pursue the CAT, but will also look 
terminal. 

and colors ar~ now being seiected. 
as a future club .offerinq and it 
for many systems. The club will 
for a simpler board to emulate a 

Barr,y reported on the status of CP/M~ The following stipulations 
will be asked o~all users: 

, -:t.e r~·--r~li:~.:J£1a·1· uae·· ··:C·.~1ly. 
2. N() c.:opies may f)e 9iven away or sold. 
3. No monetary gain from program. 

Larrvhas information on a 20Mb." Winchester disk+ controller for 
less than $2500. He also knows of lOM.b. 5 1/4 Winchester + controller 
for less than $2000. .If interested, contact Larry Robertson within the 
next month. 

Dave brought up the subject of a group buy qp th~1i disd;,. cabinet. 
Evidently, the only thing holdinq up the cabinet fabrication is the 
need fo.r a working drawing of the sheet metal work. Anyone that has 
experience with HP spec workinq drawinqs should contact Barry. 

Steve is going. to look .into a possible sources for keyboard 
cabinets. 
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